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(+91)8808767536,(+91)9935760352

A comprehensive menu of Mubeen's from Lucknow covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mubeen's:
The only word i can say is 'Authentic ', the best Nihari Kulcha in town or i can say in India. Everything you 'll eat

here will be awesome and really authentic. A must try if you are a true Non-veg lover. read more. What Syed
Amaan S doesn't like about Mubeen's:

Honestly talking about Mubeen's. They are the king of taste in Chowk (puraaana LKO). Chicken pasanda is the
best dish they serve. in winters nihari is a must have dish over there. Biryani is not upto the mark but rest all

gravy items along with starters are good in taste. read more. At Mubeen's from Lucknow you can try delicious
vegetarian menus, in which no animal meat or fish was processed, The guests of the establishment also

appreciate the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer.
Visitors also appreciate the use of typical Indian spices.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Vega� Bread� Specialtie�
RUMALI ROTI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROASTED CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

HALAL

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BUFFALO

CHICKEN

BEEF

India�
BIRYANI

MUTTON BIRYANI

CHICKEN BIRYANI

ROTI

CHICKEN DARTS
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